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Hy dear Senator Bridges:

Quite some years ago, during the World War II I sent you a letter
explaining therein about a letter I h.-ed received from my youngest
son who was stationed in Okinawa, I think, and how he had written
home saying the food had been very bad for some little tirle.. .. and

‘ as he wasn't a person who complained easily, I knew he had something
really unusual to cope with. "

You very graciously replied to my letter, stating that attempts would I
be made to correct the condition - and lure enough - not too many weeks

? later Ronnie wrote me and said things were very much better! I do
E hope that at the time I thnnkaiyou for your apparent efforts, but if I
\ didn' t, my prayers for your continuing good work and understanding were

certainly‘ * inging their way toward the One who does such things.

At this aims I am a ,ain writing you about what see_.1s to me is a real
"nenace' 1‘-‘o our people -- and especially to those types who are easily
swayed - guess that's as good a word as any!

Before gozng further - let me tell you, I have written to various people
, about this horrible person who is in our midst, getting plenty of money

out of our people - and who, I would think, should be sent "pac.-zing back
to his own country" which I understand is England. _

My lett,er.s have been sent to two or three Chambers of Commerce one in emfi, and another to the Mayor of Philadelphia,n vbiec
this last one recently - but a preceding one was sen

en e was Mayor of Philadelphia. Whether or not what I wrote them
was of an significance but just the same, this old "Stinker" seems to
have lard] that city - and even though the Phoenix OofC wrote me they didn't
sew ar-W hill-M in what the men was doing, just recently I learned he was out
of’ them, also - and is now located, in Washington, D.C., of zfl.l places!

V sq gy 1-:1 terest‘! Because my Qg; Ion, who has been doing very well
18 I ‘rm’ so and TV actor, has gotten himself linked up with this myth of

,1 science -» and where his good ‘Genoa sense" has gone, I can't imagine!

I 1 is so- called "Art" is labelled "Soiencolog" and at one time was called
"}ian;et'/cs‘ - the head of it is an old guy supposedly named ‘Ronald
I1 zhbaz-d' 1- and I "heard just a little of his chatter on a tape recording
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wherein he 'griped' about our Government, its lack of this and that,
and comments unfavorable about it - until I became so irked that I just
walked out of the place. His methods are now being given thru the
guise of some sort of "religious" ideas - they even send their co-
called students diplomas indicating they are some sort of "Divinity
students‘ ...... gosh, I am not sure what they think they are doing,
but they even try healing methods, and that sort of thing — and work on
the minds of their clientele - which I think is terribly wrongll As
in the case of my son - who had a normal home life - was brought up all
right in a moderate American home - sang in the choir, and all that sort
of thing! We were decent living people, having fun in a general way
as is usual with so many of us, and new to know of this type of thing -
it just is too bad!
I have been trying to get over to Washington, but have to make the trip
on Saturday, due to the fact that I go to business every day -- but I'll
make it soon, I hope, and if yo a read of me "whacking an old guy on the
top of his bead" with a good olo. club, just try to think of me being, at
one time, 6 Lady!

Anyway, I hope something can be done with that old nuisance - he is not
only teac‘ lag that he "and his gang" are above those of us who do believe
in God and His wonders - but he has other, I THINK, much, much lower ideas
too) Bqfllast the few of his cohorts I have seen who have come here from
EngLand are not "normal" fellows - to me, they are horrible! I can only
ho; e an trust my son hasn't gone "All the way down".

igain, Jghator if you have had the time to read this letter all the way
througfk, thank yo‘. so Inch - and, too, again my deepest appreciation of
your mnforts in seeing that the right things are taking place in our own
nerve;/ous. and wonderful U.S.A.

Most sincere

,_...,;.-an-\-4,’--|b._.__-...... .-_
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‘ seep we Styles Bridges

The Senate
Ha} D.C.

P,s, Gosh - now I am wondering - is it
"Stiles or S‘y1es" - either way is 1,‘
definitely goodl
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